
Distilled in the heart of Traverse City, our whiskey is the culmination of  
an heirloom recipe, passion and hard work. We’re as serious about making  
whiskey as we are having fun.

The Outpost is our home away from home, built not only to share our  
spirits, but also a little bit of Northern Michigan adventure.

Follow our story @TCWhiskey and TCWhiskey.com.



XXX Straight Bourbon 86 PROOF / 43% ALC
Our flagship product is the XXX (which is what crates of whiskey were marked with during

prohibition to conceal their identity. Originally referred to being distilled three times) straight bourbon. 
Straight bourbon means it has been aged a minimum of 2 years. It is a blend of different ages and lots 

of barrels to provide a great tasting whiskey at an affordable price. TASTING NOTES: Rich caramel and 
vanilla overtones with warm oak, lightly creamy mouthfeel. Sweet, with hints of baking spices and 

fruit. 200 ML $12.99 / 750 ML $33.99

American Cherry Edition 70 PROOF / 35% ALC
Our cherry whiskey uses the same bourbon as our XXX and is blended the same way. We add a local cherry 

concentrate as well as whole tart cherries to every batch to provide a hint of cherry. To be a bourbon, a  
whiskey cannot contain any flavor or coloring additives, therefore, this product is considered a cherry 

whiskey and is not technically a bourbon. TASTING NOTES: “Whiskey with hint of cherry and not the other 
way around!” A blend of sweet bourbon with fresh tart Michigan cherries. Not overly sweet as the bourbon’s 
natural vanilla tones blend with a refreshing cherry flavor and aroma. 200 ML $10.99 / 750 ML $31.99

North Coast Rye Whiskey 90 PROOF / 45% ALC
Ours Straight Rye Whiskey is a blend of half 95% rye (5% malted barley) and half 100% rye barrels.  
TASTING NOTES: Bright peppery and spicy tones backed by soft vanilla bean. Hints of dill, pink  

peppercorns, and mint. 200 ML $14.99 / 750 ML $39.99

Port Finished Bourbon 86 PROOF / 43% ALC
The Port Finish Bourbon starts with the same mash bill bourbon. We harvest it from its first-use charred 

American oak barrel and age it a second time (“finish it”) in used Port wine barrels. Port is a sweet fortified 
red wine from Portugal which is barreled in toasted french oak which is known for creating more smooth 

delicate flavors in wine compared to american oak. TASTING NOTES: Deep and complex flavor. Bold vanilla 
and caramel from the American oak, soft nutty and shortbread tones from the French oak. Earthy and sweet 

fruit tones reminiscent of dried figs and mulberries. Like a Fig Newton whiskey.  
200 ML $14.99 / 750 ML $39.99

Michigan Apple Whiskey 80 PROOF / 40% ALC
Similar to the cherry, we add to our standard mash bill straight bourbon and a concentrate made

from local Spy, Ida Red and Fuji apples. TASTING NOTES: Crisp green apple flavor with caramel and oak 
undertones. Tastes like a Michigan Autumn. 750 ML $31.99

Barrel Proof Bourbon 115-120 PROOF / UP TO THE ANGLES
Carefully selected premium barrels of our Port finished whiskey are used in this product and left at  

whatever proof the whiskey is when it is harvested. TASTING NOTES: This top-shelf fusion of wine and 
whiskey drinks like a fine brandy or fruit spirit. Silky mouthfeel with the flavors of tart grapes and late  
season apples, over robust burnt caramel and oakiness. Hints of apple blossom and almond. Smells like 

vanilla and Michigan orchards. 750 ML $79.99

Barrel Proof Rye UP TO THE ANGLES
Just like bourbon, rye has to be barrelled at or under 125 proof. Our Barrel Proof Rye is left  at whatever proof 

the whiskey is when it is harvested. TASTING NOTES: Trades in some of the spiciness for rich oak flavor. 
Effervescent aroma of baking spices. Notes of allspice, black peppercorns, and sage. 750 ML $84.99

Barrel Proof Port UP TO THE ANGLES
Carefully selected premium barrels of our Port finished whiskey are used in this product and left at what-

ever proof the whiskey is when it is harvested. TASTING NOTES: This top-shelf fusion of wine and whiskey 
drinks like a fine brandy or fruit spirit. Silky mouthfeel with the flavors of tart grapes and late season 

apples, over robust burnt caramel and oakiness. Hints of apple blossom and almond. Smells like vanilla and 
Michigan orchards. 750 ML $94.99

Verse Gin 47.5% ALC
Our gin is made with a base of local Michigan fresh-cut cedar wood, cherry bark, cherry pits, lavender,  

and juniper sourced from Michigan, all steeped directly in our still during distillation. It is flavored with  
a secret blend of vapor infused botanicals that give it a spicy and unique flavor. The tawny color comes  
from barrel aging it for 3 weeks in our used bourbon barrels. TASTING NOTES: This is a highly unique  

gin flavor that is light on that “pine needle” quality. Spicy and peppery with a robust backing of oak, cedar, 
and cherrywood. Lightly sweet and citrusy on the finish. Heavy notes of cinnamon and lavender.  

200 ML $24.99

SPIRITS



manhattan / $11

old fashioned / $11

sazerac / $11

boulevardier / $11
Rye Whiskey, Vermouth, Herbal Liquor, Orange Garnish

+$1 FOR ANY BARREL AGED COCKTAIL ABOVE

cherry sour / $10
Cherry Whiskey, Citrus, Fresh Squeezed Sour Mix, Simple Syrup

michigan mule / $10
Bourbon, Ginger Beer, Lime

barrel thief / $18
Barrel Proof Rye, Barrel Aged Maple Syrup, Toasted Lemon Garnish

whiskey margarita / $10
Bourbon, Fresh Lime, Orange Liqueur, Simple Syrup

port manhattan / $11
Port Finished Bourbon, Sweet Vermouth, Cherry Bitters

TC G&T / $10
Barrel Aged Gin, Tonic, Seasonal Herbs and Berries

bramble / $10
Barrel Aged Gin, Fresh Lemon, Michigan Blackberries

sample 1/2 OZ / $4 (+$1 Barrel Proof)

standard / $18
Port Finished, XXX Bourbon, Barrel Proof Bourbon, North Coast Rye, American Cherry Edition

flavored / $16
American Cherry Edition, Michigan Apple, XXX Bourbon, Port Finished, North Coast Rye

premium / $25
Barrel Proof Bourbon, XXX Bourbon, Barrel Proof Port, North Coast Rye, Barrel Proof Rye

Pour 2 OZ / $11 (+$4 Barrel Proof) 
NEAT OR ON THE ROCKS

classic

specialty

flights



cheese board / $16
Dubliner, Pepper and Herb Crusted Chevre, French Feta, Grana Padano 

Presented with Housemade Flatbread, Sliced Apple, Cherry-Whiskey Compote,  
Candied Pecans, Black Garlic Honey, Olives

charcuterie board / $16
Prosciutto, Salami, Bacon, Pepperoni, Capicola – Presented with Housemade Flatbread, 

Sliced Apple, Cherry-Whiskey Compote, Candied Pecans, Black Garlic Honey, Olives

cheese and charcuterie combo / $28

TCW BURGER / $14
Double Patty, Pickles, American Cheese, Whisky Onion, Aioli

WHITEFISH DIP / $12
Charred Apple, Whole Grain Mustard, Scallion, Celery, Flat Bread

WHITE CHEDDAR curds / $9
Served with Smokey Tomato Sauce

chicken wings / $11
Served with Bacon BBQ Sauce

pretzel bites / $6
“Everything” Salt, Mustard Cheese Dip

mixed waffle fries / $7
Sweet Potato & Classic, Bacon BBQ Sauce, Ketchup

food


